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Abstract We review the rich literature on behavio-

ural responses of aphids (Hemiptera: Aphididae) to

stimuli of different colours. Only in one species there

are adequate physiological data on spectral sensitivity

to explain behaviour crisply in mechanistic terms.

Because of the great interest in aphid responses to

coloured targets from an evolutionary, ecological and

applied perspective, there is a substantial need to

expand these studies to more species of aphids, and to

quantify spectral properties of stimuli rigorously. We

show that aphid responses to colours, at least for some

species, are likely based on a specific colour opponency

mechanism, with positive input from the green domain

of the spectrum and negative input from the blue and/

or UV region. We further demonstrate that the usual

yellow preference of aphids encountered in field

experiments is not a true colour preference but in-

volves additional brightness effects. We discuss the

implications for agriculture and sensory ecology, with

special respect to the recent debate on autumn leaf

colouration. We illustrate that recent evolutionary

theories concerning aphid–tree interactions imply

far-reaching assumptions on aphid responses to colours

that are not likely to hold. Finally we also discuss the

implications for developing and optimising strategies

of aphid control and monitoring.
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Introduction

Everyone who cares for plants knows aphids (Hemip-

tera: Aphididae). These small and gentle insects with

famously powerful reproductive potential are of im-

mense importance both in agriculture and horticulture

(Miles 1989), as well as in non-agricultural ecosystems

(Stadler et al. 1998; Wimp and Whitham 2001). They

are major pests in many crop and fruit species, because

they remove plant assimilates (Miles 1989), induce galls

(e.g. Brown et al. 1991), transmit plant viruses (Sylvester

1989), and excrete honey dew that acts as a growing

medium for unwanted fungi (Rabbinge et al. 1981;

Fokkema et al. 1983). However, as producers of honey-

dew, some aphid species also provide a resource eagerly

sought by bee-keepers for the production of premium

forest honey (Bauer-Dubau and Scheurer 1993).

The interest for the host finding behaviour of aphids,

and for the biotic and abiotic factors that drive it, was

often rooted in the area of virus vector control. For

example, Volker Moericke, who in the 1950s and 1960s

was the most productive researcher in investigating

aphid responses to colours and the role of colours for

host finding in aphids, had begun his career with a

thesis on the colonisation of potato by the aphid
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Myzus persicae with the motivation to contribute to the

progress of potato virus control (Moericke 1941). A

later paper on the response of alighting aphids to

colours (Moericke 1952) was embedded in a potato

virus control project.

Host finding in alate (winged) aphids is a complex

behaviour that is closely linked to migration and the

function of dispersal. The classic and often-cited con-

cept of host finding behaviour in aphids (Moericke

1955a) distinguishes four overlapping behavioural

stages (the teneral period; the distance flight or

migration flight; the attacking flight, when the aphid

repeatedly lands and probes on plants; and the final

settling period), each corresponding to a certain

behavioural ‘mood’ (motivation). For a different con-

cept of aphid host finding behaviour, see Kennedy

(1966) and works cited there.

Many stimuli and environmental conditions have

been found to influence flight (Broadbent 1949; John-

son 1958; Kring 1972), and landing or probing response

during the ‘attacking flight’, including tactile (Hennig

1963), visual (see below) and olfactory cues. Olfactory

stimuli, such as plant volatiles, had long been consid-

ered to be of low importance (Kennedy 1950; Kennedy

et al. 1959a, b), but it is now clear that odours play an

important role in host finding of aphids (e.g., Petterson

1970; Chapman et al. 1981; Hardie et al. 1994; Powell

et al. 1995; Park et al. 2000). Interactions between

olfactory and visual stimuli have also been reported

(Dilawari and Atwal 1989; Hardie et al. 1996) and this

area clearly deserves further exploration.

Additional interest in the role of colours in host

selection of aphids was recently created by the debate

on autumn leaf colouration as a potential signal or cue

to aphids (e.g., Sinkkonen 2006), initiated by a paper

from Hamilton and Brown (2001); for a review see

Manetas (2006). However, in this debate, the per-

spective of colour perception by the aphids appears to

have been largely neglected. Unfortunately, the rich

literature on behavioural responses of aphids to col-

ours has not entered the discussion of the adaptive

significance of autumn leaf colouration yet. Moreover,

the sensory aspects, especially concerning the progress

made in physiology and conceptualisation of colour

vision have largely been ignored in the agricultural (as

well as the evolutionary) literature on aphid responses

to colour. We therefore describe the theoretical and

technical concepts necessary when setting up or inter-

preting colour vision experiments with aphids. Thus,

this review may serve as a bridge between the agri-

cultural and the biological shore and will hopefully give

both ecologists and agricultural entomologists new

insights into the intriguing visual world of aphids.

The physiological basis for the perception of colours

in aphids

The basic receptor units for the perception of light are

photoreceptor cells, which, in insects, are located in the

retina of the compound eye and in the ocelli (Menzel

1979; Menzel and Backhaus 1991; Briscoe and Chittka

2001). Additional extraocular photoreceptors which

serve circadian clocks have also been found in aphids

(Hardie and Nunes 2001) but are disregarded in this

paper. A photoreceptor acts as a photon counter, so

that it cannot distinguish between photons of different

wavelengths. However, the light absorption of photo-

receptor pigments depends on the wavelength, so that

the strength of the response from a cell containing the

pigment varies with wavelength for stimuli of equal

intensity. This wavelength dependency of the photo-

receptor’s capability to count photons can be plotted as

its spectral sensitivity function (Fig. 1). Thus, a bright

light with a high number of photons at a wavelength far

away from the sensitivity peak may cause the same

physiological response in the photoreceptor cell as a

dim light at the peak sensitivity wavelength. A system

based on only one type of receptor could therefore not

distinguish colours. Many insects studied so far have

three types of photoreceptor cells in their compound

eyes, with one type showing maximal sensitivity in the

green, a second type with the peak in the blue and the

third type with a peak in the ultraviolet (Briscoe and

Chittka 2001). In fact, it has been suggested that the

ancestor of pterygote insects was equipped with these

three types of photoreceptors (Chittka 1996a). Many

species of insects, however, show variations from this

basic trichromatic system, with some having four or

more spectral receptor types (Arikawa et al. 1987;

Briscoe and Chittka 2001).
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Fig. 1 Tentative spectral sensitivities of three modelled types of
photoreceptors of Myzus persicae. Model after Stavenga et al.
(1993)
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There is still very limited information on photore-

ceptor sensitivities in herbivorous insects, as already

lamented by Prokopy and Owens (1983). A reason for

the scarcity of physiological information on aphids, in

particular, is that the appropriate techniques are diffi-

cult to apply because the animals are so small and soft,

which makes inserting microelectrodes into single cells

of their eyes exceptionally difficult.

The green peach aphid (Myzus persicae Sulzer,

Hemiptera: Aphididae) is the only aphid species

that has been physiologically tested for spectral

sensitivity so far (Kirchner et al. 2005), using extra-

cellular recordings (ERG). The overall peak sensi-

tivity of the eye was found at 530 nm. This work

clearly showed that there are more than two photo-

receptors in this aphid species. Besides a putative

green receptor with a maximum sensitivity at

530 nm, a UV receptor with a peak at 320–330 nm

was found, and a blue receptor with a peak sensi-

tivity somewhere between 440 nm and 480 nm was

also necessary to explain the obtained results. A red

receptor is absent in M. persicae.
Given that the knowledge of the spectral sensi-

tivities of photoreceptors is of central importance for

the understanding of any behavioural responses to

colours, it would be extremely desirable to obtain

such data for more species, and to get even more

detailed data for M. persicae. Other herbivorous in-

sects appear to be roughly similar to M. persicae, in

that they too possess UV, blue and green receptors

and lack red receptors. Intracellular recordings

showed sensitivity peaks at 360–370 nm, 440–450 nm,

and 530 nm in the potato beetle Leptinotarsa de-

cemlineata Say (Döring and Skorupski 2007), the

orthopteran herbivore Locusta migratoria L. (Vish-

nevskaya and Shura-Bura 1990) and the herbivorous

caterpillar of the butterfly Trabala vishnou Lefebur

(Lin et al. 2002). It remains to be determined whe-

ther the similarities are the result of ecological

adaptation or common ancestry, and whether the

subtle differences noted between species are statisti-

cally and ecologically meaningful.

The set of aphid photoreceptors (UV, blue, green)

differs strongly from that of humans, which have blue,

green and red receptors for photopic vision, as well as

additional rods for scotopic vision (e.g., Dartnall et al.

1983). Because insect and human colour vision are so

fundamentally different, any classification of colours

that is based on human colour vision (e.g., Hamilton

and Brown 2001; Archetti and Leather 2005; Dominy

et al. 2002) could potentially be misleading when dis-

cussing possible effects of colours on insects or any

other animals.

From photoreceptor spectral sensitivity to behavioural

responses to colour

When the spectral sensitivities of an animal’s photo-

receptors are known, it is possible to quantitatively

predict the signal that these receptors will send to the

brain when viewing a particular target. When light

reflected from an object (a stimulus s) meets the

aphid’s eye, the excitation E of each photoreceptor R

can be calculated, if the reflectance spectrum Is(k) of

the stimulus; the sensitivity function SR(k) of the

photoreceptor; the illumination spectrum D(k); and the

reflectance spectrum Ib(k) of the background b against

which the stimulus appears are known; then

ER ¼ PR=ðPR þ 1Þwith ð1Þ

PR¼
Z

IsðkÞSRðkÞDðkÞdk=
Z

IbðkÞSRðkÞDðkÞdk ð2Þ

where PR is the amount of light absorbed by photore-

ceptor R. Note that the excitation ER of the photore-

ceptor R is a non-linear function of the light absorbed

(Eq. 1). EU, EB and EG are the excitations of the UV,

blue and green receptor for a trichromatic insect.

As an example, consider the stimuli from spindle

leaves (Euonymus europaeus L., the winter host of the

black bean aphid, Aphis fabae Scopoli), leaves from

the mountain ash (Sorbus aucuparia L., host of several

aphid species, including Dysaphis sorbi Kaltenbach),

and from bird cherry (Prunus padus L., winter host of

Rhopalosiphum padi L.). The colours of these leaves

appear green (g), yellow (y), and red (r) to humans.

Figure 2 shows the reflectance spectra Is(k) of these

stimuli measured with a spectrophotometer. In order

to calculate the photoreceptor excitations that these

leaves elicit, we further need an illumination spectrum

D(k). We use D65 standard spectrum, which is a

daylight spectrum of the sun at noon (cf. Siddiqi et al.

2004). As a background reflectance spectrum Ib(k) we

choose a dark grey background of 20% reflectance

intensity (cf. Döring and Skorupski 2007). The sensi-

tivity functions SR(k) of the three photoreceptors are

modelled according to Stavenga et al. (1993), with the

peak sensitivities of the green and the UV receptor

derived from Kirchner et al. (2005) (see above) and

the blue receptor sensitivity peak (which has been

determined to lie between 440 nm and 480 nm) set to

450 nm. For each leaf, the corresponding excitations

of the modelled UV, blue and green receptors (Fig. 1)

are given in Fig. 3. For further discussion of these data

see Section ‘Behavioural preferences of aphids for

coloured stimuli’.
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To understand how the information from photore-

ceptors is integrated to form adaptive behaviour to-

wards colour targets, we can use psychophysical tests

that allow deduction of the colour processing mecha-

nisms in an animal (Menzel and Backhaus 1991; Chit-

tka et al. 1992). These mechanisms might differ

strongly between insect orders (compare e.g. the sys-

tem postulated for the honeybee (Menzel and Back-

haus 1991) with that in a blowfly (Troje 1993).

Therefore, extrapolation from one species to a dis-

tantly related one is hazardous.

Fortunately, however, there are suitable data from

the same species of aphid (Myzus persicae) for which

receptor data are available. Moericke (1950) did two

experiments that indicate information integration from

more than one spectral domain. In his first experiment,

he sent sunlight through a prism and a slit to produce

(nearly) monochromatic light. This was used to illu-

minate paper on which Moericke counted the number

of probings (proboscis extension) done by M. persicae.

He showed that the number of probings was highest in

orange, yellow and green, but low on red and blue.

Because green, yellow and orange all stimulate the

aphids’ green receptor, one might perhaps assume that

the signal from this receptor alone might drive pro-

boscis extension—but this is clearly not the case. Mo-

ericke (1950) also tested white targets, and found that

these had little attraction for the aphids—even though

the white targets contained even more intensity in the

green domain of the spectrum than e.g. the green tar-

gets. This result also indicates that overall stimulus

intensity is not the parameter that drives probing re-

sponses.

In the second experiment, Moericke observed

aphids walking from an unattractive colour (e.g. blue)

to grey paper, a type of paper that usually did not

prompt the aphids to extend their proboscides. How-

ever, when grey was encountered after an unattractive

colour, many aphids would respond by probing grey.

The highest response was induced when aphids came

from a blue shade with a dominant wavelength of

440 nm. This suggests a successive colour contrast ef-

fect (Neumeyer 1981; Dyer and Neumeyer 2005) in

Myzus persicae. This effect was also demonstrated for

apterous Aphis fabae (Moericke 1979). Figure 4 shows

a linear reproduction of the colour contrast experi-

ments with M. persicae (Moericke 1950). His findings

are clear evidence for a colour opponency mechanism,

with negative input from a blue receptor and excitatory

input from the green receptor. There may also be

inhibitory input from the UV receptor, because Mo-

ericke (1955a, p. 50) later found that the catch in a

yellow field trap was higher with an additional UV

absorbing filter placed on top than without the filter.

Thus, the appropriate opponent mechanism can be

described by the equation:

Eopp ¼ �aEU � bEB þ cEG ð3Þ

where EU, EB and EG are again the receptor excita-

tions in the UV, blue and green receptors, Eopp is the

relative excitation of the opponent mechanism, and a,

b and c are weighting factors that remain to be deter-

mined. We will later see that the type of colour op-

ponency postulated in Eq. 3 can explain many of the

published behavioural responses of aphids to colours,

including their well-known preference for yellow over
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green. Note that colour opponent cells of this type

have indeed been found in the optic lobes of the

honeybee by electrophysiological methods (Yang et al.

2004). Therefore, it would be highly desirable to

attempt electrophysiological recordings from higher

visual neurons in aphids.

In summary, the aphid M. persicae, has the basic

mechanistic requirements for true colour vision: a

minimum of two classes of spectral receptor types (M.

persicae has three) and at least one colour opponent

mechanism to ‘compare’ inputs from different spectral

domains (Menzel 1979; Goldsmith 1991; Chittka and

Wells 2004). Such a mechanism is necessary to make

responses to colour independent of intensity, a basic

criterion for colour vision (Menzel 1979). It remains to

be determined, however, whether this sensory-neural

equipment is used to generate a true colour vision

system, i.e. whether aphids see images in which objects

have colour attributes. This could be tested exploring

whether aphids can be trained to flexibly associate

colour with unconditioned stimuli (such as rewards;

Menzel 1979; Goldsmith 1994). If aphids fail this cri-

terion, the data could be parsimoniously explained by

assuming that aphids generate ‘wavelength specific

behaviour’ (Menzel 1979; Goldsmith 1994). In other

words, a colour opponent neuron of the type above

might be directly connected to a motor circuit

controlling proboscis extension, without the aphids

actually seeing coloured images.

Although colour opponency is very likely for other

aphid species than M. persicae according to a large

number of behavioural experiments (see below), it

remains to be tested for these species with more tar-

geted methods. Apart from the suggested physiological

characterisation of opponent colour neurons, which

could pose considerable technical challenges, the sim-

ple successive colour contrast experiment done by

Moericke (1950), if repeated with monochromatic

lights and more species seems to be an elegant method

to substantiate colour opponency in aphids.

Behavioural preferences of aphids for coloured stimuli

The effect of differently coloured stimuli on aphid

behaviour was tested in a great number of experiments

(Tables 1–3). However, due to the widely varying aims

and different methods applied in the studies, many of

them do not allow more than very cautious conclusions.

The first study suggesting that aphids react differen-

tially to spectral stimuli was published by Moore (1937)

on aphid responses to coloured pesticides and dusts.

However, in this investigation, the alighting response

was not observed but only the number of aphid colo-

nies, so that the possible effects on landing behaviour

may be confounded with other effects unrelated to the

aphid’s behavioural response to colours. More impor-

tantly, colour was not separated from light intensity.

Moericke (1952) compared various achromatic (grey,

white and black) and chromatic stimuli regarding their

effect on winged aphids in the field. Unfortunately, the

species were not segregated, only one genus (Hyper-

omzyus) was shown separately. Here, the landing re-

sponse to yellow was highest among the colours tested,

and again, low for the achromatic stimuli.

This ‘yellow preference’ was backed by a large

number of subsequent studies. Most tested aphid spe-

cies responded more strongly to yellow stimuli than to

green or red ones (Table 3), similar to several other

phytophagous insects species (Prokopy and Owens

1983, p. 350). Because of this general attractiveness of

yellow to aphids, yellow traps are widely used for

monitoring of aphid flight activity (Moericke 1951;

Rieckmann and Zahn 1998), and have been suggested

for their control (Budnik et al. 1996). There was even a

positive effect of yellow light on reproduction and

survival of aphids when they were reared on artificial

diets and illuminated with differently coloured lights

(Auclair 1967).

How can the preference for ‘yellow’ be explained?

Some researchers thought that the higher preference

for yellow over green observed so frequently is due to
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the higher reflectance in the green spectral domain of

yellow than of green (Prokopy and Owens 1983).

However this is unlikely to explain the phenomenon

accurately. If this was so, almost any white or pink

signal would be even more attractive than yellow, and

this is clearly not the case. For example, Moericke

(1952) varied the saturation of yellow by mixing dif-

ferent amounts of white to it; here, the highest number

of aphids was found in the trap with the highest satu-

ration, i.e. with the lowest amount of white. The point

is that typical yellow (from a leaf (Shull 1929; Merzlyak

et al. 1999) or a trap (Moericke 1955a, p. 59; Baldy and

Rabasse 1983)) has a substantially higher reflectance in

the longer wavelengths (green to red spectrum), but at

the same time, is relatively low in the shorter wave-

lengths (UV to blue spectrum). Hence, an opponent

channel that is of the [U–B–G+] type (see Eq. 3 above)

would respond more strongly to yellow than to green,

but less to white.

The possible role of the suggested colour opponent

mechanisms is further illustrated by the rigorous study

of Hardie (1989) on winged Aphis fabae colour re-

sponses. Here, monochromatic lights of different

wavelengths in the visible spectrum were presented

with varied light intensities. In the resulting behavio-

ural efficiency curves, the peak response was not in the

yellow but in the green, for both the summer and the

autumn migrants. Because the intensity component

was controlled in this experiment, this green peak is

not a contradiction to the yellow preference observed

elsewhere. Rather, the proposed opponent mechanism,

here fed only by the inputs from the green and blue

receptor, would respond most strongly in the green.

This is because of the sensitivity curve of the green

receptor, which implies that monochromatic yellow

light could elicit only a response that is lower than that

elicited by green light of equal intensity as the yellow

one. Therefore the usual ‘yellow preference’ of aphids

should not be seen as a true colour preference but one

that is dependent on the actual intensity of the stimu-

lus.

Similar considerations apply when discussing the

response to stimuli perceived as ‘red’ by human

observers. These generally showed a lower attractive-

ness than green (Table 3). However, there are some

interesting exceptions, mainly in the cases where more

than one hue or intensity of green was tested (e.g.,

Burrows et al., 1983). These findings do not require the

existence of a red receptor in the tested animals; in-

stead, after examining the spectral reflectance of the

stimuli (where published), they can easily be explained

by the notion that, in aphids lacking a red receptor, the

particular red test stimulus excited the green receptor

more than a competing (dark) green test stimulus,

while red and green had similar effects on the blue and/

or UV receptor. It could be argued that a lower re-

sponse of red than green stimuli may be caused by an

avoidance behaviour (which would require a red

receptor for discrimination between red and green)

instead of lower attractiveness. In studies laid out as

Table 1. References for
Table 3

a Catch 21–29. July 2004, in
Hebenshausen, Germany, on
plastic sheets sprayed with
Soveurode � (Witasek,
Austria) insect glue

Ref-nr. Reference Figure or table Pages

1 A’Brook (1973) Fig. 1 (horizontal traps) 266
2a Boiteau (1990) Table 1 940
2b Boiteau (1990) Table 2 940
3 Burrows et al. (1983) Table 2 206
4 Campbell (1991) Table 1 96
5 Hardie (1989) Figs. 1, 2 621–622
6 Hardie et al. (1996) Figs. 3, 4 101–102
7 Hermoso et al. (1998) Table 1 124
8 Hodgson and Elbakiet (1985) Table 1 269
9 Kieckhefer et al. (1976) Fig. 3A 723
10 Kring (1967) Table 3 1209
11 Moericke (1950) Fig. 1 266
12 Moericke (1952) Fig. 1 306
13 Moericke (1953) Fig. 6 94
14a Moericke (1955a) Table 6, 8 44–45
14b Moericke (1955a) Table 13 53
14c Moericke (1955a) Fig. 7 68
15 Moericke (1969) Fig. 1a 527
16 Nottingham et al. (1991) Fig. 2 226
17 Pelletier (1990) Table 2 697
18 Pospı́šil (1963) Fig. 1 96
19 Prasad and Lal (2001) Table 4 289
20 Žďárek and Pospı́šil (1966) Table 1 20–21
21 TF Döring (unpubl.) –a –
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choice experiments, lower attractiveness cannot be

separated from avoidance. However, there is one study

which provides indirect evidence that avoidance is not

involved. Nottingham et al. (1991) studied the behav-

iour of Rhopalosiphum padi with similar techniques as

Hardie (1989) in no-choice experiments and found the

usual lower response to red than to green monochro-

matic light. However, they also found a negative pho-

totaxis to blue monochromatic light which proves that

the type of experiment was appropriate to document a

negative reaction. In the red, the response was low, but

on average, directed towards the target. Thus, avoid-

ance of red light is ruled out here.

Even if a red receptor is absent, red is of course not

invisible to insects (Chittka and Waser 1997). Red

might be less detectable than green for trichromatic

insects, but it depends on the precise form of the

reflectance curve, as well as the photoreceptor

sensitivities and the opponent mechanism whether a

particular red stimulus is actually more or less attrac-

tive than a green one (Fig. 3). ‘Slight’ differences in

spectral reflectance of leaves which are regarded as

unimportant by other authors (Schaefer and Rolshau-

sen in press) may therefore form a decisive factor for

the landing reaction of an aphid on a plant. For

example, in Fig. 3 the particular red leaf taken from

Sorbus aucuparia would probably be less attractive

than the green leaf from the same tree, but for the

leaves from Euonymus europaeus, the opposite would

be the case. Similarly, different yellow leaves differ

substantially in reflectance function (Fig. 2), and this

variability is mirrored in the modelled receptor exci-

tations (Fig. 3).

Differences between species and morphs

Interestingly, not all species seem to show the usual

‘yellow preference’, at least not to an equal degree.

R. padi, alternating between grasses (including oats)

and its winter host, the tree Prunus padus, showed a

preference for green over yellow in a choice experi-

ment, whereas, under the same conditions, Sitobion

avenae F., Rhopalosiphum maidis (Fitch) and Schiza-

phis graminum (Rondani) preferred yellow over green

(Kieckhefer et al. 1976). Judging from the transmit-

tance spectra of the filters used by Kieckhefer et al.

(1976, Fig. 1), ‘yellow’ was again associated with a

higher intensity than green in these experiments.

In addition to these basic research studies, there

have also been agriculturally motivated studies into

interspecific differences in the behavioural response to

colours. Certain species, including R. padi and Sitobion

avenae, were found to be under-represented in yellow

water traps, compared to suction traps (Eastop 1955;

Heathcote 1957; Karl 1991; Boiteau 1990). Because

such suction traps do not require an active movement

of the animal towards the trap, they can be seen as a

non-selective neutral reference, against which catches

from traps involving attraction can be compared. Al-

though the species-dependent selectiveness of yellow

traps may also be attributed to other factors like trap

height (Gonzalez and Rawlins 1968; Karl 1991) or

other features of the trap design, interspecific differ-

ences in colour preference are also likely to contribute

to the observed interspecific variations in trap effi-

ciency (Karl 1991). Further interspecific differences

among aphids in the response to different colours have

been demonstrated on numerous occasions (e.g., Mo-

ericke 1969; A’Brook 1973; Boiteau 1990; Thieme et al.

1994; Hermoso et al. 1998). Interestingly, seasonal

differences in the response of aphids to colours were

Table 2 Abbreviations used in Table 3

Abbreviation Explanation

Colours
g Green
o Orange
r Red
w White
y Yellow

Sex/morph
a Winged autumn migrants (gynoparae)
apt Wingless females
f Fundatrigeniae
m Males
misc. Miscellaneous female morphs
s Winged summer or spring migrants (females)
v Virginogeniae

Stimulus
b Broadband stimulus
m Monochromatic with light intensity controlled
(m) Monochromatic light without controlled light

intensity
s Spectra showna

(s) Peak wavelength given
N stim. Number of simultaneously presented stimuli
1 (=Non-choice tests)
2 to n Choice tests

Response
a Alighting
f Flying towards target
p Probing
w Walking towards target

Environment
L Laboratory flight chamber or similar
F Trap catches in the open field

a Note that in some studies (References 3, 8, 17, see Table 1)
spectra were given only down to about 400 nm, thus not dis-
playing the reflectance in the UV. In such studies, it is uncertain
if the reported effects were confounded by UV reflectance
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Table 3 Behavioural response of aphids to green, yellow, orange, red and white stimuli

Species Sex/
morph

Yellow versus Green
versus
red

Methods

Green Orange Red White Stimulus N stim. Response Envir. Ref.

Aphids (unidentified sp.) s y y y y g b 15 a F 12
s y – – y – b 5 a F 2b
a y y y y (=) b 15 a F 12
a y – – y – b 6 a F 13
a y – – y – b 3 a F 4

Aphis sp. s? y y – – – b 3–5 a L 10
s y – y y g b 12 a F 21

A. spiraecola Pagenstecher a y – – – – b 3 a F 7
A. fabae Scopoli f = – y – g (m)(s) 2 f L 20

s – – – y – b s 16 a F 15
s g y y – g m(s) 1 f L 5
s y – – – y b 5 a F 14c
a y – y – g (m)(s) 2 f L 20
a y y y y g b 18 a F 1
a g y y – g m(s) 1 f L 5
v = – y – g (m)(s) 2 f L 20
m g – y – g (m)(s) 2 f L 20

Brevicoryne brassicae (L.) s? y y – – – b 3–5 a L 10
s y – – – – b 3 a F 14b
s y – – y – b 5 a F 14c

Capitophorus hippophaes Walker s + a y y y y g b 18 a F 1
C. elaeagni (del Guercio) s y – y y g b 12 a F 21
Capitophorus spec. s y,g* – – – – b 3 a F 14b
Cavariella aegopodii (Scopoli) s + a y y y y g b 18 a F 1
Hayhurstia atriplicis L. s y – – – – b 3 a F 14b
Hyalopterus pruni (Geoffroy) s y, g* – – – – b 3 a F 14b

s y, g* – – y – b 5 a F 14c
s – – – y – b s 16 a F 15

Hyperomyzus spec. a y y y – g b 15 a F 12
Lipaphis erysimi Kalt. ? y – y y g b 4 a F 19
Macrosiphum euphorbiae (Thomas) s y, g* o y, r* y r, g* b s 1 p L 17

? y – – – – b 1 a L 2a
apt y y y y r, g* b s 4 w L 3

Myzus persicae (Sulzer) s y – y y g b? 2 a L 18
s y, g* o y y r, g* b s 1 p L 17
s y – – – – b 3 a F 14a,b
s y – – y – b 5 a F 14c
s y – y y g b 12 a F 21
s? y y – – – b 3–5 a L 10
misc. y, g* y, o* y y g m (s) 1 p L 11
apt g – y – g b s 1, 2? w L 8
? y – – – – b 1 a L 2a

Phorodon humuli (Schrank) s y – – – – b 3 a F 4
a y, g* y y y g b 9 a F 6
m y y y y g b 9 a F 6

Rhopalosiphum maidis (Fitch) s y – y – g b s 4 w? L 9
R. oxyacanthae (Schrank) s + a y y y y r, g* b 18 a F 1

m 0 0 0 w 0 b 18 a F 1
R. padi L. s g – y – g b s 4 w? L 9

s g y y – g m (s) 1 f L 16
s + a y y y y r, g* b 18 a F 1
a y y y y r, g* b 9 a F 6

Schizaphis graminum (Rondani) m y y y y g b 18 a F 1
m y y y y r, g* b 9 a F 6
s y – y – g b s 4 w? L 9
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also reported, with significant interactions between

colour and month in Aphis fabae and Rhopalosiphum

padi, but not in Sitobion avenae and Cavariella

aegopodii Scopoli (A’Brook 1973). Moericke (1955a,

b) observed that the attractiveness of green relative to

yellow was lower in autumn than in spring and

summer, but it was not clear if that effect was due to

different species composition or intraspecific altera-

tions of flight behaviour. Prasad and Lal (2001) report

weekly catches of Lipaphis erysimi Kaltenbach in

green, white, yellow and red traps over 18 weeks in

3 years, but seasonal differences in the response to the

colours do not seem to be consistent.

From the sensory point of view, the causes for the

differences in behaviour of certain aphid species are

yet unclear. It is not necessary to postulate an addi-

tional red receptor to explain a green preference over

yellow. This preference could instead be caused by a

different evaluation of the output from a colour

opponent coding system of type described by Eq. 3, in

that the maximum behavioural response is not linked

to the maximum excitation of the opponent mechanism

but to some intermediate value—for example, the most

attractive stimulus could be one that excites the green

receptor twice as much as the blue receptor—but not

four times as much (as a yellow stimulus might).

Response to colour contrasts

In the process of host finding, visual signals from a

plant are never isolated, because the plant is always

surrounded by a visual background. Apart from the

direct optical influence of the plant on the aphid de-

scribed in the previous sections, a secondary effect of

the background on landing is likely, such as a colour

contrast or brightness contrast. Moericke (1955b)

found that a white cloth around a suction trap that was

level with the soil, reduced aphid catches to 4–24% of

the catch when the surrounding was uncovered, i.e.

with a soil background. Later, Kring (1964) made

similar observations with yellow traps surrounded by

aluminium foil.

In the following years, a great number of studies

showed that mulches, i.e. different materials applied to

cover the soil around crop plants, reduce the number of

alighting aphids, and are able to reduce the incidence

of aphid-transmitted virus diseases. The materials ap-

plied included aluminium, and white, black or differ-

ently coloured (blue, green, silver, and gold) plastic

mulch (Dickson and Laird 1966; Adlerz and Everett

1968; Heathcote 1968; Kring 1970; Daiber and Don-

aldson 1976; Eulitz 1977; Wyman et al. 1979; Liburd

et al. 1998; Yoltas et al. 2001; and references in Döring

et al. 2004).

Interestingly, nearly all colours or materials tested

show some degree of reduction in the number of alate

aphids caught in traps in the mulched vs. in un-mul-

ched treatments. The highest efficiency was consis-

tently found with aluminium, often reducing winged

aphids that landed in traps by over 90%. In line with

this result, it was found that aluminium mulch reduced

the incidence of aphid-vectored plant viruses in various

crops to a high degree. Black mulch material also lead

to decreased aphid infestation on the crop, aphid

landing rates or virus incidence, but usually with a

lower reduction efficiency and with a high variability of

the efficiency between the studies (e.g., Johnson et al.

1967; Jones and Chapman 1968; Brust 2000).

None of these studies, however, presented full

reflectance spectra of the mulches or separated light

intensity and colour. In an attempt to contribute to a

better understanding of the mechanisms underlying the

effects of mulches, Döring et al. (2004) compared 16

spectrally characterised backgrounds regarding their

effect on aphids landing in green water traps. A neg-

ative correlation between UV reflectance of the

background and the aphid catch in the traps was found

for the most common species encountered. However,

the effects of UV and blue reflectance could not be

Table 3 continued

Species Sex/
morph

Yellow versus Green
versus
red

Methods

Green Orange Red White Stimulus N stim. Response Envir. Ref.

Sitobion avenae (Fab.) s y – y – g b s 4 w? L 9
s + a y, g* y r y r, g* b 18 a F 1

S. fragariae (Walker) a y, g* y, o* y, r* y, w* r, g* b 9 a F 6
m y, g* o y y g b 9 a F 6

Abbreviations and references see Tables 1 and 2. In the cells, a ‘y’ means that yellow was preferred over the colour denoted in that
column etc. –: not tested, =: equal numbers, 0: no individuals caught

*Several colours were tested and the direction of the aphid’s preference depended on the particular colours used
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separated because they had not been varied indepen-

dently.

Green living plants as background of targets for

landing, such as used in intercropping systems, are also

efficient in reducing aphid catches (e.g. Moericke 1957;

Müller 1964; González and Rawlins 1968; Heathcote

1968; Smith 1976; Bigler et al. 1995; Lehmhus 2001).

For green mulches, colour contrast effects are con-

ceivable but have not been separated experimentally

from other effects. Other confounding factors, like

enhanced conditions for aphid predators, render a

statement on green living mulches regarding visual

orientation very difficult.

Ecological implications: adaptation to host leaf

colours?

Concerning the ecological implications of the re-

sponses of aphids to coloured stimuli, three different

questions have been raised, which are related to

adaptive responses to green, yellow and red foliage. In

terms of green leaves, the question is whether there is a

specific adaptation of aphid visual system to optimise

the spectral discrimination between their (green-leafed

summer) hosts and non-host plants, or put slightly

differently, if host plants can be discriminated from

non-hosts by their colour. Prokopy and Owens (1983,

p. 357) conjectured that ‘with few exceptions ... it is

unlikely that plant spectral quality constitutes a host-

plant specific character for herbivorous insects because

of its similarity among most plants’; see also Kennedy

et al. (1961). However, from an evolutionary view-

point, the mentioned dissimilarities between different

aphid species in their response to coloured stimuli

might be explicable by assuming adaptation of their

visual preferences to a specific task, possibly host

finding. For example, Moericke (1969) compared the

response of winged Aphis fabae and Hyalopterus pruni

(Geoffroy) to coloured stimuli of different saturation

and to their respective host plants. H. pruni was at-

tracted to the unsaturated stimuli while A. fabae pre-

ferred the saturated ones. Because Moericke (1969)

characterised the common reed (Phragmites australis

(Cav.) Trin. ex Steud.), the secondary host plant of H.

pruni, as displaying a less saturated green than hosts of

A. fabae, he concluded that between species-variation

in responses to colours may be adaptive in this case.

What could be the adaptive significance of the

‘yellow preference’ of many aphids? Because young

(yellowish) leaf tissue as well as autumnal yellow

leaves tend to have a higher flow of aphid accessible

nitrogen sources in the phloem, this was seen as a point

for explaining ultimate causes of yellow preference in

certain aphids by some authors (Kennedy et al. 1961;

Dixon 1985). Total leaf nitrogen levels on the other

hand, tend to be associated with lower overall reflec-

tance in the insect visible spectrum (Judkins and

Wander 1950; Serrano et al. 2000). In most, but not all

deciduous trees, nutrients are translocated from the

leaves in autumn (Dixon 1971; Holopainen and

Peltonen 2002), leading to a high flux of aphid-acces-

sible nitrogen in the phloem. The sharp decrease of

leaf nitrogen content linked to this nutrient transloca-

tion was shown by Tamm (1951) in the birch tree

Betula. In the related genus Alnus, on the other hand,

which lives in a symbiosis with N-fixing actinomycetes,

no such translocation takes place and autumn leaves

are shed when still green. Therefore, it would be

interesting to compare autumn migrants of aphid

species colonizing Betula trees with those colonizing

Alnus, regarding both their physiological and beha-

vioural responses to coloured stimuli.

However, it might well be that yellow preference of

some aphid species and morphs is non-adaptive and

that yellow just represents a ‘supernormal foliage

stimulus’ for the herbivorous insects (Prokopy and

Owens 1983). The proximate perspective on this

interpretation is the mechanistic explanation given

above—that if green-ness of leaves is assessed by an

opponent mechanism described in Eq. 3, yellow leaves

might stimulate such a mechanism even stronger than

green leaves. Even though this mechanism is slightly

sub-optimal (because it might occasionally guide

aphids to yellow flowers rather than leaves, for exam-

ple), it might not be selected against because of the

overwhelming dominance of green leaf area in most

temperate habitats.

The third question, regarding red leaves, was

prompted by the recent debate on autumn leaf col-

ouration. As shown above, insects without red recep-

tors cannot strictly (i.e. independently of intensity)

distinguish red or orange or yellow from green (e.g.

Chittka and Waser 1997). Red leaves are therefore not

necessarily discernable from green leaves for aphids

equipped with the colour opponent mechanism de-

scribed in Eq. 3. In other words, in the perception of

aphids, red leaves may not form a group that would be

distinctive from green leaves by colour, but only by

intensity. Since, however, light intensity is highly vari-

able in natural habitats (e.g. Lythgoe 1979), light

intensity alone might not be a reliable indicator for any

host-associated parameter of relevance to an aphid.

Even if, in a given tree species, reflectance from red

autumn leaves was consistently lower (or higher) than

from green leaves, noise from small-scale illumination
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variability would severely diminish the indicator value

of ‘red’. Hamilton and Brown (2001, p. 1492) predicted

that ‘specialist aphids of red autumnal trees will have

red-sensitive vision and show increasing aversion to

increasing red coloration’. However, so far there is no

evidence for red receptors in aphids (see previous

sections).

In any case, it is evident from the above that spectral

measurements of leaves as well as physiological char-

acterisation of spectral sensitivities of the species in

question are necessary before any sensible speculation

on host-herbivore co-evolution can be made. It is also

risky to extrapolate from our knowledge on the gen-

eralist species Myzus persicae and Aphis fabae to the

many specialist aphids that have narrow affinities to

certain plant hosts. For these specialists, we urgently

need data on spectral sensitivities, as well as rigorous

quantifications of behavioural responses to coloured

stimuli under controlled laboratory conditions.

Agricultural implications: optimisation of aphid

monitoring and aphid control

Our knowledge of aphid responses to colours is rele-

vant for the following four approaches (also see

Prokopy and Owens 1983, p. 356). First, leaf colour-

ation of crop plants may be altered by breeding, pos-

sibly leading to disrupted host finding by aphids. This

includes both the selection for red or brownish leaf

colours and for pubescence hairs. First steps in this

direction have already been made by Müller (1964),

reporting on aphid infestation on salad, and are cur-

rently under way in potatoes (B. Gerowitt pers.

comm.).

The second approach is the optimisation of traps for

aphid monitoring (Thieme et al. 1994). A better

understanding of the species-specific colour preference

in aphids will possibly allow designing traps that are

better adapted to a particular host-aphid combination.

The third strategy affected by the knowledge on

aphid colour responses is the use of reflective mulches,

although non-visual factors may also play a role in the

effects observed (Döring et al. 2004). In the investi-

gations on the use of mulch for protection of plants

from virus diseases, three features were often stated:

(1) The higher the percentage of soil covered with

mulch the higher the efficiency (e.g., Adlerz and

Everett 1968; Lehmhus 2001); (2) The efficiency of the

mulch decreases over the growing season along with

the increasing canopy of the plant (e.g., Brust 2000);

(3) The comparably high costs of mulching are only

economically justified in high value crops or when se-

vere losses occur regularly due to virus diseases (e.g.,

Brust 2000). Finally, there is a recent report on the use

of UV absorbing fabric (netting and plastics) in

greenhouses for aphid control (Kumar and Poehling

2006). Under UV-blocked conditions, fewer aphids

(Aphis gossypii Glover) entered the greenhouse com-

pared with the ones having higher UV intensity. Also,

significantly fewer alate aphids per leaf were counted

in the greenhouses with low UV intensity. As the

precise mechanisms for these relatively strong effects

are not clear yet, this approach deserves closer inves-

tigation, especially regarding the visually guided

behaviour of the affected pests.

Conclusions

It is clear from the reported studies that any general-

isation concerning aphid colour preferences from one

species to another has to be treated with caution.

Particularly, ecological theories on aphid-host-co-evo-

lution need to be based on solid data on object spectral

reflectance and receiver spectral sensitivity. Therefore,

we hope that progress will be made in the physiological

and behavioural domain to obtain a better basis for the

understanding of more species of aphids’ responses to

colours. This will certainly generate clarification in the

field of sensory ecology, but also in agricultural ento-

mology and pest control.
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